
Australians face a number of pain points when searching for a place to call home. For many, the barrier to entry for 
home ownership is unattainable in the short term. Renting was the only alternative to home ownership, until now. 
Build to Rent offers a third housing option providing stability, flexibility, convenience and connection.

Mirvac is committed to revolutionising the way Australians rent by providing a housing option focussed around 
our residents that is flexible, simple and builds a community. Our dedicated BTR platform LIV, offers residents  
the option to live in a way that suits their lifestyle. An on-site resident operations team assists with every aspect, 
from touring the property and moving in, to being available to collect your deliveries, and even helping you plan 
your special event in the communal dining space. We are reimagining urban life with our alternative housing offer.

Newstead is the latest development in our portfolio and we are excited to  
be a part of the Waterfront community. In 2019 Mirvac achieved an approval 
for the Shore Precinct and our Build to Rent proposal evolves that design  
to suit the Build to Rent resident. Below outlines the key changes of the  
Build to Rent proposal.

Build to Rent at Newstead,  
an Overview

• Building height remains unchanged and there have 
been minor changes only to the setbacks  
and building envelope. 

• Subtle changes to facade as a result of the  
change to the internal apartment mix

External Building Design 

• Remix of apartments 
• 395 apartments (studios, ones, twos and dual keys)
• Inclusive of 99 apartments for key worker  

affordable housing
• 25% discount to market for key worker housing
• Key worker affordable housing applicants  

assessed based on State’s eligibility criteria  
• Dedicated level of resident amenity (3,000sqm) 
• Revised car parking ratio (1:0.75) in line with 

sustainability targets and expert advice
• Inclusion of resident storage
• LIV on-site operations and management staff
• Sustainable green travel alternatives  

(bikes, scooters, car share)

Internal Building Design
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Supply
• BTR requires no pre-sales meaning 

the delivery of homes faster.
• Broad range of housing diversity 

(size, price and layouts).

Security Choice & Service
• Security of ownership with the  

flexibility of renting.
• Varied housing supply at different  

price points to tailor your lease to  
your lifestyle.

• Dedicated on-site operations  
and property management team.

Housing Affordability
• Affordability of high quality  

housing for renters.
• Adaptable lease add-ons such  

as car parking and storage.
• Affordable housing mix component 

offering 25% rental discount to 
eligible key workers.

Sustainability
• Focus on lifecycle performance  

and innovation to minimise 
environmental impacts. 

• Sustainability features also underpin 
the living experiences designed  
into Mirvac Build to Rent, with  
bike-sharing, electric vehicle charging, 
double glazing, solar panels, recycled 
water and energy offsets as part of 
every development.

Technology
• Innovative property management 

system. 
• Residents will be able to  

communicate directly with the 
property management team and  
each other through a custom-
designed resident app.

MIRVAC BTR NEWSTEAD 

Build  
to Rent  
Benefits



Our strategy is to use our business expertise in Design, Development, Delivery and Property Management to 
revolutionise renting. Build to Rent will see Mirvac develop and manage renter-only apartment communities  
in sought-after inner city locations. 

Mirvac’s 
Build to Rent Strategy

Locate and  
acquire the site

Design the  
Build to Rent 
development

Deliver the  
Build to Rent  
development

Manage  
and operate  
the building

Maintain long  
term ownership of 
assets within the  

BTR portfolio

Mirvac will be involved in every aspect of the project and will be the long term owners

Why?
Mirvac identified an opportunity in the housing 
market that could bring the benefits of renting  
and owning together into a third housing choice. 
Build to Rent offers the flexibility of renting with  
the security of ownership which means you don’t 
have to own to feel at home. 

How?
As both the developer and owner, we’re able  
to deliver a completely personalised living 
experience; one that’s designed to remove the 
limitations and uncertainties that characterise  
the current experiences of renting Australians. 
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Mirvac is reimagining housing by offering everyday Australians an opportunity to live in a home built for renters,  
not landlords. It aims to combine the flexibility of renting with the security of home ownership, embedding features into  
the design that drives the connection of a community, while supported by a dedicated on-site resident service team  
to help bring simplicity and convenience to our resident’s lives. Our Build to Rent living experience focuses on people, 
not property and our offering aims to deliver to three core proof points: Simplicity, Flexibility and Connection. 

Mirvac’s Build  
to Rent Vision

Flexibility
Creating freedom for residents to  

make their home their own welcoming  
pets and encouraging people to paint  
their walls, hang pictures and upsize or 
downsize to fit your family, pets and all.

Connection
Creating environments for people  

to connect with one another. Common 
area amenities, regular resident events 

and our community team onsite  
to facilitate connection.

Simplicity 
No bonds, secure leases,  

all whitegoods included and  
a dedicated team, including an  
onsite maintenance manager.

Build to Rent celebrates the diversity in lifestyle choices by providing an alternative housing option for Australians 
who want to rent and live in a way that suits your lifestyle.

Mirvac’s Build to Rent life is resonating with renters and inspiring a new standard and option for rental 
housing is brought to live through it’s dedicated platform LIV | Mirvac.
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What is 
LIV | Mirvac? 

LIV Leasing & Resident Services Space

LIV | Mirvac is the first dedicated Build to Rent operations and property management platform in  
Australia with a customer-first approach to delivering a secure and personal living experience to renters.

LIV’s strategy is to ensure the customer journey is designed to deliver a simple and convenient experience 
with every stage supported by our on-site resident team. Residents will be able to communicate directly  
with the property team and each other through the custom-designed technology and LIV resident portal.

The LIV team will be on-site to provide a dedicated service by interacting with residents 24/7, providing  
property tours, assisting with move-ins, organising repairs through the on-site maintenance team and 
generally ensuring the building is operating smoothly.
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Apartments

• 395 residential apartments
• 99 Key Worker affordable 

housing apartments
• Mix of studio, one, two  

& dual key apartments
• White goods included

Ground Level Amenities

• Resident and visitor parking
• Resident car share fleet
• Electric share bikes and  

bike parking
• Resident storage

• On-site team leasing 
and management office

• BTR back of house facilities
• 1,200sqm of curated  

retail to complement  
the residents needs

Build to Rent  
Proposal

East Tower
25 storeys 23 storeys

West Tower

Podium 
apartments

Level 5 amenity 

BTR Tower BTR Tower

Level 5 Resident Amenities

Resident only amenity level 
providing indoor and outdoor 
facilities spanning across 
3,000sqm including:

• Chef kitchen and dining area
• Fully equipped gym
• Yoga / Pilates studio
• Co-Working rooms and  

flexi spaces
• Multi-purpose room
• Cinema

• Games room
• Communal Gardens 
• Outdoor dining and BBQs
• Pool and relaxation spaces
• Outdoor Fitness
• Pet park & dog wash

Ground retail lobby
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External Building Design 

The existing approval does not reflect a purpose 
designed BTR building. Mirvac has proposed several 
changes to amend the design to respond to the  
LIV design brief and ensuring a building custom  
built for renters.

The building height, building separation, sight lines, 
and footprint remain unchanged from the existing 
development approval.

The roof design on the West Tower has been set 
back to provide design articulation and to comply 
with building sight line requirements.

The rooftop amenity has also been replaced 
with apartments. The resident amenity has been 
relocated to level 5.

Approved DA Proposed Minor Amendment

Roof has been setback

Build to Rent Key Changes

Top level floor plans
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Approved DA – Level 23 Floor Plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Proposed Minor Amendment – Level 23 Floor Plan 
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1. Design Resolution
1.1  The drawings represent general architectural intent for the purpose of this development application only.
1.2  The internal layout is shown indicatively and is subject to further design development.
1.3  The dimensions shown are general only and are subject to further design resolution.
1.4  Location of car park entry point is general only and will be confirmed and dimensioned at later stage.
1.5  The size and position of louvre sun screens is indicative and shown in open and closed positions.
1.6  Ceiling RL (where shown) indicates general ceiling design level only, which does account for services
bulkheads or similar partial ceiling protrusions.
1.7  Landscape component is shown indicatively only and subject to further design development at later
stage.

GENERAL NOTES - DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION
1.8  Location of plant, equipment and services on drawings is general and indicative only, and does not
include minor elements, such as vent pipes, flues, aerials, etc.

2. Graphic presentation
2.1  Colours presented on drawings are generic only and indicative of the architectural design intent.
Some colour distortion may also occur in the printing process.

3. Existing Structures and Services
3.1  Extent and location of existing structures and services is according to the available survey information
and will need to be verified on site at later stage.
3.2  All unchanged site levels are as per the existing survey information.

date rev amendment
28-03-17 A ISSUED FOR DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION
30-11-18 B ISSUE FOR CHANGE APPLICATION
08-04-19 C REDUCED PLANTER BOX HEIGHT
11-12-20 D MINOR CHANGE AMENDMENT

The BTR changes propose 
to replace the rooftop 
amenity (relocated to level 5) 
with apartments. As a result 
pulling back the building 
envelope at the Level 23

The existing 
approval proposed 
rooftop amenity 
including pool and 
lounge areas

Façade changes
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Internal Building Design

The majority of the Build to Rent changes  
are confined to the internal building design  
and include redesign of:

• Apartment mix, layout and sizes to appeal  
to the key renter demographic. 

• Amenity floor and increase in area including 
health and wellbeing spaces (gym, yoga studio), 
co working spaces, resident kitchen and lounge, 
outdoor entertainment and activities.

• Car parking and inclusion of scooter and 
additional bike parking. 

• Inclusion of resident car share fleet
• Inclusion of resident storage
• Build to Rent front and back of house uses

Landscape Design
3.5 Level 5 – Recreation

*Trees are depicted at their mature height 
and spread; not their size  at installation
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Landscape Design
3.1 Level 1
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Ground Floor

Level 5

Indoor Resident Amenity 
(1,500sqm)

Outdoor Resident Amenity  
(1,500sqm)

Build to Rent Key Changes

BTR Lobbies and 
Front of House

BTR Lobbies and 
Front of HouseRetail RetailBTR Back of House  

and Parking access
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Build to Rent Strategy

• Bespoke sustainable green transport plan (SGTP) 
for the site which provides a management 
tool designed to reduce the reliance on motor 
vehicles, minimise the negative impacts of 
transport on the environment.

• Resident and visitor parking based on  
local area analysis and benchmarking.

• Providing a ratio of 1:0.75 resident car parking
• Provide on-site resident only car share fleet
• Provide electric car charging ports
• 1:1 bicycle parking
• LIV on-site team to operate and manage  

car parking 
• Provide live transport data (via resident LIV app) 

providing real time bus, train, ferry, uber and  
taxi travel times as well as congestion areas  
and greener alternatives (bike / scooters).

Traffic and 
Car Parking
TTM has been engaged as the traffic expert for our Build to Rent development.  
One of Australia’s leading traffic engineer for developers and architects for over 30 years. 
TTM’s key objective was to review the potential traffic impacts as a result of the proposed  
Build to Rent development and evaluate the provision of basement car parking and its arrangement 
and access, and to then provide their expert analysis on the acceptability of the proposal. 

TTM’s findings 

Parking Provision
• The proposed parking supply is an acceptable 

outcome, based on the target market for the 
proposed development combined with the  
ongoing management of the building by  
Mirvac which includes a comprehensive SGTP.

Access
• Vehicular access is via Festival Place. 
• Pedestrian access is via Skyring Terrace.
Development Impacts 
• No significant impacts are expected on the 

surrounding road network as a result of the  
parking provision or access.

• The proposed minor changes do not introduce  
any new or increased severity of impacts from  
a traffic engineering perspective and the 
proposed  changes comply with the assessment 
benchmarks of the planning scheme.
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Affordable 
Housing

1.
Applicant  

blind process
All applicants 

have the option of the 
affordable discount 
subject to meeting  
eligibility criteria.

2.
Tenure  

blind building
Affordable apartments 
are unidentifiable and 

transferable.

3.
Salt &  

peppered
Affordable leases will be 
spread throughout the 
building with minimum 

amounts in podium, mid  
and high-rise zones.

4.
Customer led  

and tenure blind
All apartments can be 

affordable and therefore 
truly customer led.

Affordable housing comes in many different shapes and sizes

Key Facts:
• This projects affordable housing offering is not Social Housing 
• This Build to Rent project will deliver Key Worker affordable housing (99 apartments)
• 25% of the development will be Key Worker affordable housing
• Applicants need to comply with key criteria to be eligible for the affordable housing apartments
• All the apartments will be indistinguishable and delivered to a high Mirvac standard
• The Key Worker apartments will be leased at a discounted rate for eligible key workers
• All the apartments will be owned by Mirvac and will be leased, managed and operated by the LIV on-site team.

Leasing Strategy 
The Build to Rent building will have a dedicated leasing strategy, managed by the LIV on-site staff.  
The strategy will involve a four step process specifically focussed on the customer journey, as detailed below:

The key objective of the State Government’s pilot program was the delivery of a large scale Build  
to Rent project in QLD and to include Key Worker affordable housing in line with their Queensland  
Housing Strategy. 
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The Minor Amendment has been lodged with Brisbane City Council and is currently under assessment.

Key milestone dates

Planning Approval Anticipated for April 2021 (subject to Council approval)

Start on Site Second half 2021

Construction 30 Months

Completion Anticipated completion between late 2023 – early 2024

Next Steps  
& Timing

LIV Newstead, Brisbane (artist impression)
MIRVAC BTR NEWSTEAD

2020 2021 2023
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4+

Prepare minor change planning amendment

Lodge minor change planning amendment

Commence Design Development

Minor change approval*

Commence construction 

Construction duration activity

Completion

LIV Operations Team

*Subject to Council approval


